John 14:6 6 Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to
the Father except through me............. This is Lucifer being illuminated through those
possessed by Satan's dream. All the claims are defined. Have you not noticed how
everyone who comes unto Jesus, no matter how and why, are slaves, still deeply
trapped in "The System"?
Throughout the Freemasonic recorded ages of their his-story/her-story, the Bible only
appears amongst war, invasion, slavery, cruelty, brainwashing, commerce, etc, etc,
and never has it appeared naturally in Paradise/Nature.
Talk about their sewer and how its ONLY MAN turned into shit being that shit running
through the sewer pipe that runs from the bible to the deeply brainwashed everyday
lives of slaves.
The Bible was written by Occultists/Freemasons living amongst an existing, overt
dream world of slavery. The Bible is about their slaves and their slave systems and
their dream as shepherds leading their flocks of slaves from their overt slave system of
E-Gypt, back to a covert control, "The New Testament, slave system. All saved/reborn
Christians still remain as educated slaves all-the-while believing they are joining their
saviour in their eternal after life.
The Bible is the chosen ones, privileged, illuminated slave master’s blueprint of an end
times grand plan, conceived and written by the Grand Architect, Satan, an
occultist/Freemason ((G) in the middle of the compass and square), the founding father
of defined realities (definitions form the fantasies of perceived realities).
The Moses of the Old Testament is leading the overt controlled slaves of E-Gypt (EGypt means "The System") out of E-Gypt and taking them all back to the promised
land of Is-Ra-El, that really is the New Testament of covert slavery, the Western World
we all now live in.
Is - ISIS
Ra- Ra and Amun Ra and Amen
El - Satan / Lucifer
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